GripPack Double Notch Sealer

Break free from the lack of portability and high weight associated with pneumatic tools. The GripPack double notch steel strap sealer provides the low weight and portability that operators need but can’t get with pneumatic tools. It delivers maximum power and performance without the air generation costs and inconsistencies of pneumatically driven tools.

The GripPack sealer’s lightweight, durable design makes it easy to handle and operate. With one-button operation and performance enhancing features not found on pneumatic tools, it vastly improves productivity for the sealing of steel strapping in heavy-duty hand tool applications.

Specifications
- **Strapping:** Magnus® or Apex Plus™ steel strapping
- **Strapping size:** 3/4" or 1-1/4" x 0.025" to 0.031" (19 mm or 32 mm x 0.64 mm to 0.80 mm)
- **Joint type:** Double reverse notch
- **Seal type:** 3/4" - 34 HOC, 34 HC-OF  1-1/4" - 114 P, 114 OF
- **Weight:** 8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg)

Part Numbers
- **Sealer only:** 3/4" - 800670  1-1/4" - 800672
- **GripPack Kits (includes sealer, battery and charger)**
  - 3/4" - 110 volt: 800972
  - 220 volt: 800973
  - 1-1/4" - 110 volt: 800970
  - 220 volt: 800971

World’s only battery powered sealer for steel strapping